## General Education

### Humanities (16)

- ENGL 1013 Expository Writing (3)
- ENGL 1023 MLA Research Writing (3)
- ENGL xxx3 Any Literature from (3):
  - British Lit. 1 or II;
  - American Lit. 1 or II;
  - World Literature I or II;
- COMM 1212 Fund of Speech (2)
- Language Arts (5) five credits from:
  - Critical Thinking & Writing;
  - Creative Writing; Structure of English;
  - Any course in Literature;
  - Any Biblical or Modern Lang. course;
  - Any COMM course (except 1212)

### Science/Math (10)

- Quant Reasoning (3)
- SCIE _______ Science with Lab (4)
- SCIE/MATH Elect. (3)

### Social Science (12)

- HIST _______ Any course in Hist (3)
- Social Science Electives (9) choose three of the following areas:
  - Church Hist or Pol Sci; Macro- or Microecn;
  - Geography; Philosophy (except Logic);
  - Physical Ed; Surv Sociol; Gen Psych

### Biblical Studies (30)

- BBBL 1103 OT Hist/Lit (3)
- BBBL 1203 NT Hist/Lit (3)
- BBBL 2213 Jesus and the Synoptic Gospels (3)
- BBBL 2553 Biblical Interpretation (3)
- BBBL 3313 Psalms (3)
- THEO 1213 Christian Thought (3)
- THEO 2503 Pentecostal Spirituality (3)
- THEO 3213 Systematic Theology I (3)
- BBBL/THEO Elective (3)

### General Electives (0)

## Music Major

### Music Core (34)

- MUSI 1113 Written Theory I (3)
- MUSI 1123 Written Theory II (3)
- MUSI 1131 Ear Training I (1)
- MUSI 1141 Ear Training II (1)
- MUSI 2113 Written Theory III (3)
- MUSI 2123 Written Theory IV (3)
- MUSI 2131 Ear Training III (1)
- MUSI 2141 Ear Training IV (1)
- MUSI 3163 Composition I (3)
- MUSI 3173 Composition II (3)
- MUSI 3213 Music History I (3)
- MUSI 3223 Music History II (3)
- MUAP 2582 Basic Comp Notation (2)
- MUAP 3312 Conducting I (2)
- MUAP 3322 Conducting II (2)

### Ensemble Requirements (0)

*Must be passed to satisfy degree requirements*

Select eight (8) courses from the following:

- MUAP 1020 Concert Choir
- MUAP 1030 Northwest Choralons
- MUAP 1050 Wind Ensemble
- MUAP 1060 Northwest Jazz Band
- MUAP 1070 Northwest Vocal Jazz
- MUAP 2040 Chamber Choir

### Music Ministry Requirements (11)

- MUSI 3413 Philos & Admin Ch Mus (3)
- MUSI 3432 Hymnody (2)
- MUSI 3441 Worship Team Methods (1)
- MUSI 3451 Sound and Lighting (1)
- MUSI 4941 Music Ministry Intern (1)
- MU xx Music Electives (3)

Select 3 credits from any MUSI, MUPL, or MUAP (other than MUAP 102x, 103x, 105x, 106x, 107x, or 204x)

### Private Lessons (12)

- Major Instrument - 8 credits on the same instrument (MUPL only)
  - MUPL
  - MUPL
  - MUPL
  - MUPL
- Minor Instrument - 4 credits on the same instrument (MUPL only)
  - MUPL

**NOTE:** If piano is not the student's major or minor instrument, MUAP 1111 & 2111 Class Piano I & II must also be taken.